Dear parents, carers and friends of Saint Mary’s,

Today, with Ash Wednesday, we begin our journey through the forty days of Lent. Lent is a time when we try and be more aware of our own sinfulness and imperfections and do our best to improve our lives as we head toward Christ’s death and resurrection at Easter. The origin of the word ‘sin’ comes from an archery term and means “missing the mark”. Many people equate sin with evil and not with the many times that we just aren’t the people we should be. The mark of ashes on our forehead reminds us that we do sin or “miss the mark” in our daily lives and that we need to try harder to be the people we know we can be.

One of the worst parenting techniques I witness from a very small number of parents, is parents trying to protect their children from facing up to their mistakes when it comes to disciplinary matters. This takes many forms, but often involves trying to blame the College, teachers or other students for their child’s issues; looking for technicalities to try and “get their child off”; or even trying to point to other students who are probably getting away with the same thing but haven’t been caught. None of these techniques helps the child. It is important that our children learn that we can all make mistakes and that the way forward is to be honest about our failings, apologise and receive forgiveness. To take this right away from our children can only lead to disaster.

All of us have the right to be imperfect and to experience forgiveness.

During Lent, Catholics abstain from eating red meat on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. It has also been traditional for Catholics not to eat red meat on any Friday during Lent. This helps us to remember that we are making small sacrifices to be better people throughout Lent. For this reason, the tuckshop will have a special Lenten menu on Ash Wednesday and each Friday until Easter. I would ask that parents and carers understand and respect this Catholic tradition.

Our annual Swimming Carnival was a huge success. I would like to thank Mr Medlen, Ms Inwood and all of the staff, parents and students who helped on the day. I would also like to recognise the great work of our House Captains and Seniors who showed incredible leadership and participation throughout the carnival. Congratulations to our winning Polding House and to all of our talented Age Champions. More details of results will appear later in this newsletter.

This weekend, all members of our community are invited to a special church service at 10am, this Sunday, 22 February at St Mary’s Catholic Church at 15 Albert Street. All families, Catholic and non-Catholic, are invited to join us for a special Mass to bless our staff and community for the year ahead. There will be a Morning Tea after Mass.

All past and present Saint Mary’s student, staff, families and community members are invited to our Combined Anniversaries Celebrations on May 30 & 31, 2015.

Sat May 30, 2015:
1.00 pm: Nanango Races including the Saint Mary’s Combined Anniversaries Stakes
Buses to and from Kingaroy (and hopefully Saint Mary’s Catholic College)
Best dressed prizes - Race Day Fashion Theme is ‘Vivid Velvet & Vintage’
6.00 pm: Combined Anniversaries Mass – Saint Mary’s Maryknoll Centre
7.00 pm: Food stalls, coffee vendors and live entertainment - Saint Mary’s Maryknoll Centre
11.00 pm: Night ends

Sun May 31, 2015:
10.00 am: College Open Day, memorabilia sales, P&F sausage sizzle, classroom displays and tours.
12.30 pm: Official welcome, past student and staff time line and past staff and student roll call, plaque opening and time capsule.
2.00 pm: Open Day finishes

Past students and staff can RSVP for this event at https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/SM2015 Please
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We have a number of positions currently available at Saint Mary's due to increased enrolments in 2015:

- P-7 Specialist Teacher - any of HPE, Music & The Arts (full-time or part-time)
- Secondary Teacher Aide (25hrs per week ie. 5 days term time)
- Administration Officer - Data Entry (22.5hrs per week ie. 3 days)

All applications must go via the Employment Section of www.bne.catholic.edu.au.
Yours in Christ

Mr Michael Nayler
Principal

Deputy News

Spray Deodorant

Spray deodorant is banned at our College. Any students caught using spray deodorant will be referred to the office. It is unfair to asthmatics and other allergy sufferers who are severely affected by the chemicals used. Roll on is permitted.

Parking around the back of the College

Please do not drive around the back of the College and drop children off. This is staff parking only. Please drop off children in the “Stop, drop ‘n’ go” area at the front of the school.

Responsible Language

Being Responsible means using correct language at school at all times. Students must always use appropriate language, particularly around smaller children while waiting to be picked up. Swearing is unacceptable at all times of the day. Language on the bus should also be appropriate at all times.
God bless
Mr Sean Erwin
Deputy Principal

AAP News

Laptop Computers

Thank you to the parents, carers and students who attended our Year 9 Laptop Information Night last week. In addition, all Year 9 students have received a short practical session on how to use and take care of their laptops.

All of our Year 9-12 students now have the use of laptop computers as a powerful learning tool.

However, the College laptop program also carries with it some responsibilities for both students and parents. Below is a summary of important information about this matter, and it also contains some useful advice for parents who have to manage the students and their laptops at home.

Laptop Computer Essential Information

- It is not the student’s laptop. It is the property of the College until the end of Year 12.
- It becomes the student’s laptop at the end of Year 12, after the laptop has BCE licensed software removed.
- If a student leaves before Year 12, the laptop is returned to the College.
- Students should not share passwords with friends under any circumstances.
- The College tracks all websites that students visit using the College Internet.
- It is the parent’s responsibility to track what sites are visited at home.
- At home, suggest all internet connected devices (phones, laptops, tablets, etc) are handed over to parents at 9pm each night.
- Laptops should be fully charged at home ready for the next day as school. (There is no guarantee that a student can sit near a power point and charges get borrowed, broken or stolen.)
- Students can seek help from Mr Randall (IT Services) at morning tea and lunch times, during class times only if it is urgent and the student has teacher permission.
- All damages/faults should be reported to Mr Randall ASAP, if the damage/fault requires action an Incident Report Form will need to be completed.
- All instances of loss, damage or theft are the responsibility of the student. The College will insure the laptops whilst the student is attending Saint Mary’s Catholic College. If damage is found to be from neglect the cost of repairs and replacement may be up to $1,000 (payable by the student/parents). If insurance will cover the repairs parents will still be responsible for the $150 insurance excess.
• Social Media use is not acceptable at school unless teachers deem it educationally beneficial.
• Teacher will indicate when laptops are to be used - Do not assume that in every lesson, a computer will be used.

Thank you,
Mr John Dalton
Assistant to the Principal

**APRE News**

**Out of Our Comfort Zone in Lent**
One of the most telling stories of Jesus' clarity and compassion for the marginalised found him in very hot water early in his adult ministry. A Jew himself, Jesus breaks all taboos, namely the strict purity laws and not only talks to a leper but touches him. This was an ultimate act of compassion and solidarity. This type of Christian outreach is aspirational and is what we are called to do in Lent. What lepers, who and where are they? The type of affliction in our midst that we must be aware of, can be financial, emotional, behavioural, social, and political. Interestingly it may not belong to everyone else, as Father Nigel reminded us on the weekend; we all suffer in some way from ailments in areas of our lives.

This Lent is a chance to be mindful of ours and others' struggles so that we can then be in a position to do something about them. Sin is a term synonymous with 'bad' and 'evil' however the original translation means "to miss the mark". We all miss the mark sometimes, so Lent lets us re focus on a target to improve ourselves and the plight of others.

Families will get the chance to contribute daily to Project Compassion through the money boxes in homerooms. Loose change is all that's needed. Twenty cents per school day per student = $3000 from our community to CARITAS in Lent. This money goes directly to CARITAS and in 2015 is aimed at food security in several countries that struggle to feed their population. Initiatives ranging education in farming methods to finding 'farm to market' channels are on the agenda.

**Commissioning Mass**
This Sunday, Father Nigel will commission our staff by way of a special blessing at Sunday Mass. It coincides with our first Family Mass for the year that Year 12 and Year 4 students have been asked to take part in. I look forward to the celebration and I would encourage families of the college to come to support the parish and the staff and join us in Eucharist.

**Shrove Tuesday**
Congratulations to the Year 5/6 and Year 6 class who used their resources well to provide pancakes on Shrove Tuesday to other students in the primary school. Lead by Miss McNamara and Mrs Foody Versace, the students made a small amount go a long way.

Regards
Mr Martin Perrett
APRE

---

**Library Corner**

**Library borrowing**
Library borrowing has begun. The Take-home reader program (Tuesdays) has also started. Please ensure that students in Prep-Year 6 have library bags for their library lessons.
Accelerated Reader which is replacing Lexile for Years 3-6 is aimed to begin in Week 6. More information about this will be provided to you shortly.

Yours in reading

Mrs Melanie Burr
Teacher Librarian

Curriculum Corner

Assessment Calendars
Year 7-12 assessment calendars were sent home last week. Please contact your child’s homeroom teacher if your child hasn’t brought one home.

Communication with subject/homeroom teachers
- If you wish to discuss any subject related issues e.g. homework or assessment, please call/email the office and leave a message for the specific teacher. They will call you back when they are next available.
- Your child’s homeroom teacher is the best person to contact if you are concerned about your child generally. They might refer on to Ms Robertson (Yr 7-9 Wellbeing Leader) or Mrs Burr (Yr 7-10 Teaching and Learning Leader) as necessary.

Chess News
All students are welcome to the library to play chess socially at lunchtimes. Later this term, we will host a College competition for Year 3 to Year 12 students. Mr Dunbrack will be available to students at Thursday afternoon tutoring sessions too.

Regards
Mrs Melanie Burr
Year 7-10 Teaching and Learning Leader

Student Wellbeing - Prep to Year 6

Celebration of Learning Prep to Year 6
How wonderful – it’s that time of year again! We have had such a wonderful start to the year with the Parent and Friends Fun day that first weekend. It continues in the same spirit.

Parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles are all welcome to the Celebration of Learning Breakfast on Friday 13th March 2015.

Cooking starts at 6.30am with brekky served at 7.00am. We have bacon and eggs and toast, juice, sausages, tea and coffee. The idea is that parents and special family members, especially those who work, get an opportunity to check out their child’s classroom and see where they sit and see some of their work. It’s a chance to say hello to the teacher and have a wonderful family breakfast together.

The classrooms will be open from 7.20am till 8.20am when the bell goes. We ask that parents leave at the bell so that the school day can start at 8.40am. This 20 minutes gives the children a chance to settle before the school day starts. This is particularly important for Prep and Year 1.

You don’t need to bring anything just your appetite and a sense of adventure as you explore your child’s daytime domain. See you in a few weeks at Brekky Central outside the Maryknoll Centre.

Thank you.
Ms Pamela Radcliffe
Student Wellbeing Leader Prep to Year 6

Teaching and Learning - Prep to Year 6
Well it’s been a busy start to Term 1, I have been visiting the Prep to 6 classes and have been very impressed with the teaching and learning that is occurring in the classrooms. I’m also pleased to see so many parents visiting the school and being involved in your child’s education. Your presence sends an important message to your children; that you are interested in what is happening in their school life. It also signals that you value the role of education and the partnership that exists between home and school. There is extensive research which indicates that when schools and families work together children have higher rates of achievement and stay in school longer.

Helping Your Child Read at Home
Reading is an important daily routine to establish. You can make it an enjoyable and beneficial experience by allocating a special time each night for sharing a favourite story or listening to your child read. Don’t persist if your child is overly tired as reading should be a pleasurable activity that you both look forward to.

realise your dignity
SOME USEFUL PROMPTS TO USE WHEN LISTENING TO YOUR CHILD READ

Prompts to attend to Meaning
‘Look at the picture to help you’
‘Does that make sense?’
‘What would make sense?’
‘Try ________. Would that make sense?’

General Prompts
Read it with your finger. Did it match?
‘Were there enough words?’
‘Did you run out of words?’
‘Do you know a word that looks like that?’
‘Try that again’

Prompts to attend to Structure
‘Does that sound right?’
‘Do we say it that way?’
‘Try ________. Would that sound right?’

NOTE
Avoid telling your child the word
when he/she appeals, instead ask
‘What can you do?’ or
‘What can you try?’ or
‘Try again’

Prompts to attend to Structure
‘Does that sound right?’
‘Do we say it that way?’
‘Try ________. Would that sound right?’

(Next Week - Helping Your Child Write at Home)

Have a great rest of the week.
Mrs Lauren Arrell
Prep to 6 Teaching & Learning Leader

Tutoring News
After school Homework Club/Tutoring will begin this Thursday, 19th February. It will be held in rooms 42 and 43 for assistance with homework and assignment work.

Indigenous News
Deadly Ears Van
Permission forms for the Deadly Ears Van are to be returned ASAP. We will then advise a date once all forms are returned.
Regards
Mrs Karen Bond
Indigenous Support Worker

VET News
2015 has started with a flurry of students in Years 10, 11 and 12 pursuing careers within the Vocational Education and Training Sector of the South Burnett.

Our students have been focusing on the possibilities of being signed up as trainee or apprentice in their chosen vocation.

School Based Apprentice of the Month
Shane Kennedy one of our Year 11 students started his School-Based Apprenticeship as a Butcher with Kingaroy Butchery on Monday the 16th February 2015.
Shane will continue his Apprenticeship throughout his study in Years 11 and 12. He will then transition to a full time apprentice once he completes Year 12 at Saint Mary’s Catholic College. Shane is undertaking a full Trade Qualification, due to be completed in 2020. We at Saint Mary’s Catholic College wish him the very best in this new adventure.

Mrs. Peta Rowen our Transition Office and I, have been visiting the South Burnett local business and industry leaders to create partnerships between them and Saint Mary’s Catholic College.

These partnerships are a vital link to the success of our Vocational Education & Training program.

Business and Industry partnerships will assist and provide our students at Saint Mary’s Catholic College with huge opportunities of continual, long term employment well after they have completed year 12.

A new look Vocational Education & Training information board located in the College Library will contain the latest information on:

- Traineeships
- Apprenticeships
- Certificate I to III Courses
- TAFE Courses
- School Based Trainee and Apprentice of the Month

Mrs. Peta Rowen and I will be visiting Year 10 Homerooms during the next two weeks to present and discuss our college 2005 Work Experience Program. This program is scheduled take place from the Monday 30th March to Thursday the 2nd April.

Students in Year 10 will be informed about the procedures and expectations while being placed in a work experience situation.

Yours in Christ
Mr Mark Richard
Vocational Education and Training Leader

Swimming Carnival
Well done, to all those that participated in the swimming carnival last Thursday! It was a fantastic day. Special thanks goes to Mr Medlen for running the carnival.

Wide Bay have a set of qualifying standards that students must reach in order to be selected to go the Wide Bay regional carnival in swimming unfortunately none of our primary students reached those standards.

In the primary school we saw students who gave their all when swimming. For some, it was their first swimming carnival! They participated well, showed great sportsmanship and were positive in their approach to the carnival.

Looking forward to next year,
Miss Ellen Inwood
P-6 Sports Coordinator

Swimming Carnival
Last Thursday, we had the house swimming carnival at the town pool. We were blessed with good weather and there was plenty of shade for all students.

It was an excellent day-characterised by good participation, very good behavior and plenty of House spirit. All swimmers received house points for their efforts and ribbons if they placed in the first three. Some of our swimmers have gained qualification on times for the South Burnett swimming trials to be held at the Town pool on Thursday the 26th February from 2pm-5pm. All of these students have received information sheets and permission forms.

The really pleasing part was the efforts of this year’s House Captains. They really marshalled their troops well, got house war cries going regularly and organized some fun events during the lunch break. Great efforts, well done. They were also supported by their senior peers. Many thanks to those that arrived early to help set up shade and pool areas.

Results
First POLDING 647 points
Second RUSH 600 points
Third Quinn 528 points

Age Champions (Only those in div A were eligible)
10 Boys - Aiden Davis
10 Girls - Louisa Frahm
11 Boys - Ned Madden
11 Girls - Lannah Sowden
12 Boys - Leonard Polgieter
12 Girls - Josee Currin
13 Boys - Lachlan Beutel
13 Girls - Emma Cran
14 Boys - Matthew Geary
14 Girls - Diedre Murray
15 Boys - Tom Schmidhauer
15 Girls - Sarah Haack
Open Boys - Nathan Dolan
Open Girls - Rahab Murray

Congratulations to these students. They will be recognized on an assembly and formally on presentation night, later in the year.

**South Burnett Secondary Summer Sport Trials**

Last week a number of our students trialed for South Burnett teams in a number of sports. These trials were well advertised at school, and I am happy to announce the following students will represent the district at the Wide Bay Regional Trials this week. Will report later on their efforts.

**Congratulations to:**

- Alex Dunneman - 15yrs Touch
- Jared Gossow - 15yrs Touch
- Mackenzy Moller - 15yrs Touch
- Robbie Veivers - Open Tennis
- Hayden Yesberg - Open Golf
- Caylan Brown - Open Cricket
- Matthew Patroni - Open Cricket
- Renee Irvine - 15yrs Cricket
- Tom Carney - 14yrs Cricket
- Lleyton Brown - 14yrs Cricket
- Justin Bunker - 14yrs Cricket

Good luck to you all.

**Other Sports News**

This has been a very busy term. While I will continue to enter notices in the newsletters, please note that much communication is also done through class notices. Students will need to listen actively to these, so they are not disappointed.

We are in fast track mode to get this years QISSN Netball team organized. It occurs in Brisbane this year in the first week of the June holidays. Please be encouraged to try out-it's a great experience.

We are currently assessing interest in some Rugby League, Netball and Basketball teams. They may end up as a few one off games or maybe a competition on a regular basis.

Mrs Clegg has organized some coaches for our futsal teams so that we do not lose impetus in this area. I will call for interest next week and pass on.

When the weather cools a little - Mr Dunbrack will start a runners group to get some kims into the legs for Cross Country - stay tuned!

The next lot of South Burnett Trial will be in March - I will start getting info out next week and they will be on daily notices.

Yours in Sport

Mr Allan Medlen
Music Year 7 to 12 Sports Coordinator

realise your dignity
**Friday Specials**

Morning tea and lunch - Cheesy Garlic Bread $2.00  
Lunch only - Baked Ravioli $3.50

There is no party pies and sausage roll or pie and sausage rolls sold on Friday's.

**Tuckshop Menu**

There is a new tuckshop menu for the year, please use the 2015 tuckshop menu as prices have changed. Bags are available to purchase from the tuckshop for 5c. Please ensure that you send your child's tuckshop order in a paper bag, it is not safe to put hot food in plastic bags.

**Donated Items**

Donations of self raising flour, caster sugar and any dry goods, as per back of the Tuckshop Menu, would be greatly appreciated. A big THANK YOU to all those people who have donated dry goods.

Regards  
Mrs Michelle Davis  
Tuckshop Convenor

**Sacramental Program**

**Sacramental Program – Confirmation and First Eucharist (Holy Communion)**

There will be a parent information session for Confirmation and First Eucharist at Saint Mary's Catholic College on Monday 23rd February. This will commence at 1.30pm. The session will be repeated that same night at 6.00pm in the Biscuit Tin behind the Saint Mary's church in Kingaroy. It is important that a parent attend to revisit these sacraments and what they mean and to decide if their child is ready for the commitment to prepare for and receive these two very important final sacraments of initiation into the Catholic Faith. The Enrolment Ceremony will be at the 6.00pm Saturday night liturgy and the 10.00am Sunday Mass the weekend of 28th February and 1st March.

A schedule will be handed to parents at the parent meeting on Monday 23rd February 2015.

This is for children who have made their Reconciliation last year or in previous years. The actual celebration will be Sunday 31st May at 10.00am; the secretary of Bishop Finnigan locked in this date in 2014. It does coincide with our whole school celebrations, which is wonderful.

---

**Caritas Australia**

**Ash Wednesday**

This week the season of Lent begins with Ash Wednesday, which also marks the beginning of the annual Caritas Australia Project Compassion appeal. This year's Project Compassion stories focus on the ways in which Caritas Australia is working around the world to empower vulnerable people to establish sustainable food sources and develop income streams for life.

Your donations to Project Compassion allow Caritas Australia, the Catholic Agency for International Aid and Development, to work towards a more just and fair world, where the basic human right for food is met and sustained.

Each family will receive a Project Compassion box and/or can order a set of leaflets for their donations. You can also donate online via the website at [www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion](http://www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion). Please put your compassion into action this Lent by supporting Project Compassion 2015.

---

**Food for Life**

**realise your dignity**
Images from the Family Fun Day can be viewed and purchased from our gallery at: www.ksphotographers.shootproof.com

K&S Photographers will donate 30% of profits towards Saint Mary’s Catholic College.

ksphotographers@gmail.com
Raylee 0400033074
Nancy 0439797222

Come and join the fun at Kingaroy Junior Netball
Sign-on 13th of February, 4-6 pm
at the Club house
on Cnr of Fisher Street and Alford St

Development afternoon
on the 20th of February, 4-6 pm.
FunNets (5-7 year olds)
Nettas (8-11 year olds)
Cadets (12-15 year olds)

Email: karnahlaanqus@outlook.com with questions.

FOR SALE
Ashton Alto Saxophone
Used for 1 year, had a service and some pads replaced and hasn't been used since.
$500

Please contact the office if you are interested.

2014 COLLEGE MAGAZINE
We have a few 2014 College Magazines available at the College office for purchase.

If you would like to purchase one they are $15.

Hurry while stocks last.

South Burnett Saints AFL

Come and Try Aussie Rules Football (AFL)
(for 8 – 16 year olds)

Free Saturday morning clinics
Saturday 21st and 28th February
Saturday 7th and 14th March 2015
Time: 9.30 am – 11.00 am
Venue: Wondai State School, Kent Street, Wondai

Attend 3 out of the 4 clinics and receive a free
South Burnett Saints Pack (on the last clinic day)

For any enqiries please contact:-
President: Dan Clancy – 0413 863 103
Email: sbburnettafc@gmail.com

Proudly supported by the South Burnett Regional Council’s
Mayor’s Community Benefit Fund

Medals, Music and Memories

A Gala Dinner and Concert
Commemorating 100 years of the ANZACs

Recognising the contribution of our Veterans and Defence Force Personnel.

Save the date:

Saturday 18th July
Kingaroy Town Hall

Tickets will be available from 7th April
For more information see:
www.sbc.com.au
www.facebook.com/sbc orchestra
or call Caz on 0418 847 067